
CABLE : 
* PI-IOSPIIATE" CHITTAGONG.

PHONE : 031-250045 5-6, 2500545
FA.X :031-2500457

4.05
4.{t6

Price of Tender Documents
TK I 000/- per set(non-refundable)

TStr Cormplex fl-,imited
An Enterprise of BCIC

Nofth Patensa, Chittaeong.
E-mail : grncomtsp@grnail.corn

Ref. No :- TSP/FP /Acid-312016-l'1125) Dated : 20- l0-2016 .

Itr. S. Code No. 2809. 20. 00

Sub : Tenclen Enquiry for procurement of 10,000 MT ( 15 '7,i) tshosphoric Lcid (52-54"/" P2O) in bulk in
tarrker on liner term basis unde;r'Cash [,'ol'cign llxchange for using in TSF Cornpiex I-irnited
(T'SFCn ), CltittaeongrDaneladesh.

Dear Sirs,

Sealed tenders ale heleby invited in accordance with the International cornpetitive bidding procedLrres for supply of
iterns as detailed in the attached schedule undel the following terms and conditiolts:-

1.OO DATE AND TIME OF CI-OSING OF'TENDEIT:

Tenders will be received on 06-12-2016 upto I l-00 A. M.

2,80 PI,ACE AND TIMI' OF SUBMISSIOI{ OF 1'OT",IDt'R 3

Tendel rvill be received in the Tendel Box kept for this purpose in the following offices of 3

(i) Genelal Manager (Corn), TSP Conrplex Lttl., Patenga, Chittagorrg. (Plimary station)

(ii) Office ofthe Deputy Commissioner, Chittagorg, (Seoondary station)

(iii) Olfice of the Execrrtive Engineer, PWD Division-3, CGO Building-1, Agrabad,
Chittagr,,,g.,c.,ct-,, rdary Station)

Tender rray be sent by post or couriel service ouly to tlre plimary station .But cale must be taken to see

that it reaches the above office by the date and time fixed as late Tenders will not be considered. Other
than primary station, tender to be dropped personally in the box kept for the purpose in the secondary
stations within the due date and tirne.

3.OO DATB] ANT} ?]IME O[ OPENING OF TENDIII{:

Tender will be operred only in the office of Generatr Manager (Comrnercial), TSP Complex Ltd., North
Patenga, Chittagong at 02-00 P.M on 06-12-2016 in presence of tlre tenderers or their authorized
representatives (if any).

4.OO BIDDINGINS'TRUCTIONS:
4.0f The bids shall be subrnitted in duplicate in a single envelope and the envelope shall be sealed and

addressed to the General Manager (Courrnercial), TSP Complex Ltd., North Patenga, Ch ittagong-4204.

4.02 The envelope shall beat the tender enquiry number arrd due date and time oftender opening & also indicate
the rrame and full mailing addrrss ol the teuderer so as to enable the Buyer to return tlre Late/Delayed
tender unopened.

4.03 If the envelope is not properly sealed and inscribed as irstructed above, the buyer shall assume no
responsibility for nrisplacement or prematLrre operinu of tlre tender.
Local Representative/Liaison Officer/Contact Person may personally carry for submission of the offer. in
such case, envelope containing documents in sealed condition may be put in nraster envelope, be sealed
and subrnitted. In the event the offdr is leceived by the representative from the overseas office through
mail/courier, it should be submitted in original rnail cover/courier cover within the masteI envelope.
Tenderel shall quote their price against theil offeted quantity on CFR or CFR(C) on liner term basis.

The bidder or its manufacturcr or its principal mrlst rnention the syrnbol of nanre of clrernical ingledients of
the products and chernical fonrula their the product properly. If the synrbol & name of chemical
ingredients and chenrical fbrmula ol'tlre off'ered product are not pl'operly mentioned, then the offer/bid
shall be lejected.

4.04
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4.07 The bidder mtlst have to strbmit the bid bond as per euclosed specification exactly, without putting any
other cond itions/statelllents beyond the condil.ions laid down in thc bid bond specirnel.

4.08 The tetlderer must submit tlre bid with signatufe nrentioning lIll narrre, designation, clate & seal having
appropriate & valid authority to sllbntit, sign the tender and contract along with suppotiug documents witii
attestation of sign of signator.y.

Tenderoi's nrny particigrate directly or. through their local agcnts.

4.09 Detailed specification irr oliginal as per scheclule oftender fi.orn the manufacturers.
4.10 Analytical Certificate li.om the ManufactLrrirg PIant in original.
4.fl A ceftificate fi'ottt Manul'acttn'cls in Manufacturer's Original letter head pad having postal adclress,

telephone, fax anci e-tratl rro, naure & designation ofautholised signatory. The offer/certificates must be
signed in ink by hand.

4,.L2 Iu case of Expoft Hotrse, an Authorization letter flon the Manufacturing Company in favour of such
Export lJouse.

4.13 TendelSecurity/TendelBorrd.

4,14 Original Money Receipt issr.red by BCIC/TSPCL as evidence that tlte telder docurrent was purchased.
4.15 A photocopy of tender docut.nents each page sealed and signed as an evidence that the tenderer 6as gole

through the terms of the telldef and has accepted the sanre.

4.16 Cotrfinnation letter in respect ofperiod ofshipment, validity oloffer, validity ofteuder bond etc.
1.17 Matrttfacturer's Celtificate in oliginal confilnring that in the event of alvarcling contract, they will

rundefiake to sLrpply the conrnrodity ilthe oft'e'is submitted through an Export House.
4.18 Manufacturer's Cat'tifiaatc from rr'trich countries lviil bc submitted along rvith the offer slratri be

treflled as country of ol.igin.

4,1'9 Proforma lnvoice irr oliginal fronr the ManLrt'actuling Company or duly ALrthorised Export House of the
Matlufacturittg Col]tpany shorving price olthe cornrnodity with breali up of FOB and Freight per M. T. and
Cotrttlission to Bangladeshi Agent if any included in or extra on FOR Price per. MT. Scliedule of the
tender enquiry sl)outo be duly filled in, sealed and signed in ciuphcate.

ParticiDation th r.ough frocnl Af:e$t:
For participation through local agent. the follou,ing ciocuntents in addition to the aboye 4.01 to 4.19 are to
be sLrbrnitted:

(i) Lettel ofAuthorisation fi'otn the Manufacturing Company or from the expolt House.
(ii) A photocopy of valid lldenting Registlation Certificate issued by Chief Controller of Lrport &

Expo(s, Covt. ofthe People's RepLrblic of Bangladesh.
(iii) A photocopy of valid Tlade Licence.
(iu) A photocopy ofvalid permission as arr indentirrg hoLrse issued by Bangladesh Bank.

5.00 No verbal clarification of yoLrr offel during the opening ol'Tender Enquiry and no written clarification of
your offel aftel opening ofthe Tender shall be entertained.

6.00 AMENDMENT TO TENDEIT DOCLTMN|NTS:

6'01 At any time prior to deadline for subnrission of tendels the purchaser r.nay, for auy reason
of his own initiative or iu response to a clarification requested by a prospective tenderer
the tender documerlts by amendments.

6.02 The amendment will be notified in rvriting ol by lax to all prospective tenderers
pLrrchased the tender docultleuts and the sante r,vill be Tendering on them.

In order to afford the prospective tenderels reasonable time to take tlle al]endntent into accouut i6
preparing telldet's, tlle purchaser may at his sole discretion extend the deadline for submission of
tenders.

7.OO TENDER,LANGUAGE:
The tenders attd all colrespondences and docLrments relating to exchange by the tendelers and the
purchasel shall be written in English i-angLrage.

TINDER CURRHNCItrS:

Price is to be quoted in the tenderers home cullency ol in any International tlading curlencies but its
equivalent in U.S Dollar rnust be worked oLrt and indicated.
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9.OO TUNDI!II-PII,ICES:

9.01 Tenderers shall quote their firm and final price ol Phosphoric Acid on CFR(C) TSPCL Jetty, Chittagong,
on Iiner term basis with no provisiorr of denrrrrrage and despatch clause. Buyer shall have the option to
either acoept CFII(C) or FOB(C) offeL. CFR(CI) stands [or cost, freight and conrmission. Freight shall be

paid at actual against freight meuro but not exocecling the amount shown in the tender. Agent's
Commission, if any, shall be paid in Baugladesh currcnoy as per exchange rate (selling tate) prevalent on

the date ofshipment after arrival ofthe goods at the poft oldestination.

9.02 FOB plice, freight and conrrrission shall be shown sepalately. The FOB price shall be deemed to have

included duties, taxes and levies imposed by the Govefllment or its agencies ofthe expolting country.

9,03 No escalation of price whatsoever shall be entertained during the Tender validity ol the period of
enforceabi lity of the older'/ctxtracL.

IO.OO INS{JiIANCE:

10.01 Insurance of the consignment shall tre arranged by the 'fSPCL. Olfer should, therefore, be exclusive

of Insurance charges.
10.02 A complete set of signed copies of shipping documents shall be sent by the supplier to the Genelal

Manager' ( A&F), TSP Cornplex Ltd., Nofth Patenga, Chittagong. .

10.03 The buyer will obtain a foreign currency open cover note under Maline lnsurance Policy, which shall be

such as to allow conrplete replacement ol'any article lost or damaged. The lnsurance Policy will be

obtained by the bLryel upon receipt of express lax advice of shipnrent of goods, which the

suppliers/contractols or their Plincipals will send within a day of Ioading for shipment followed by a

confirnration copy by registered post.

10.04 In additiori to the fax / email advice the suppliers/Contractors or their Principal shall furnish a declaration

ofshipment containing flrll Particulals ofthe consignnrents including the name ofthe vessel, sailing date,

portof shiprnent, Bill ofLadingNo.and date, purclrase older/contract No. L/CNo. and value ofthe goods

to the buyer so as to reach hirr.r positively r.vithin l4 (fourreen) days 1'r'om the date ofshipment.

11.00 INSUI{ANCE PRI}'Il! I!\,4'

Vessel age should not exceed 20 years, shiprnent of cargo by Chartered vessel is acceptable provided the
vessel is approved by Sadharan Bima Corpolatiou (SBC, Dhaka, Bangladesli) prior to shipment. SBC
norrnally charges higher rate of pr€rnium fol overaged vessels. SBC allows concession in premium to the

Buyer fot'shiprnent of calgo per Chartered vessel upto 20 ),eals ofaBe. ln case ofshipnrent by Chartered

vessel over 20 yeals the suppliels/ship owncr shall have to pay such additional prenrium charged by SBC

ovel the prevailing rate in addition to norural overage prenriunr applicable to overaged vessels irr foreign
exc ha rrge.

hr case ofshipment ofcargo by chartered vessel the age ofvessel must be withiu 20 years and classed by a

classified Association/Society. Otherwise, vessel of nrore than 20 years of age and uuclassed OAP/AP or
any other extra charges in addition to nolnral prenriurrr imposed by SBC will lrave to be borne by tlie
suppl ier/carrier/slr ip owner.

12.00 CI,EAN BILI, OF'I,ADING:

While obtaining the clean B/L from the ship-owner, the quantity of the goods shall be mentioned in the

B/L clearly. Any qualified B/L Lrnder which the callier nray get absolved of tlreir liabilities in the event of
any loss/darnage during transpoftation shall not be acceptable.

I3.OO INSPECTION AND TEST:

13,0I Cornprehensive inspection of stores including stage inspection where necessary in respect bf
quantity, quality, pacl<ing, marking and supervision of loading shall be carried out prior to shiprnent by any
Inspectiorr Agency to be appointed by tlre buyer subject to the following conditior.rs:-
(i) Tenderers/Tenderer's principals shall accold necessary facilities to the lnspectiug agent or their

accredited representative at the place of work to carry out necessary inspection.
(ii) The suppliers/manufacturers shall provide necessary laboratory facilities for concluding laboratory

test of raw materials/chemicals at theil premises. Failure to plovide such facilities such laboratory
test shall be done by any indcpendent laboratoly the cost of which shall be borne by the suppliers/
manufactulers.
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(iii) [f the suppliers/manufacturers officially call the inspeotots lor inspection of goods and if after
arrival of the authorised representative from the inspection agency fail to place the goods for
inspection, the fru itless journey perfolmed by the Inspectors shall be consideled as an intervention.
ln such event the suppliers/nranufactufers shall Iiable to the inspector the cost incurred by them
(lnspector) for suclr.jounrey.

(ir) The fees ofthe aLrthorised inspection agent or their accredited replesel'rtative shall be payable by
the supp liers/rna n u lacturers in case of rejection of goods above 20Yo and multiple intervention for
stores falling below the nrininrunr value ofUS$ I2,500.00 only.

(v) If any su ppl ier /contractor ol their Principals/Man ufacturcr fails to settle the Irspectors claim, the
same shall be settled by the Purchaser out ol the arroLlnt of letter of credit or their Performance
Security/Guarantee.

(vi) Shipment ofgoods shall not be eff'ected without written clearance flom the Iuspection Agency.

14.00 Non-transferable lettel of Credit shall be opened under Cash Foreign Exchange observing necessary

folmalities.

15.00 SHIPPING INSTR{JCTIOI,IS:

15.01 Shipment of goods shall not be effected on vessels of any conntry with whom Bangladesh does not have
any diplornatic relations.

15.02 Shipment of goods shall be rnade on vessels of Conference Line. If conference Line fails to provide
shipping space, a certificate from the concerued Conference Line office shall be provided by the seller or
the Shipper to the effect that couference Line Vessels a|e not available for shipment ofgoods. If any
poft of shipment is not covered by Confelence Line, the goods shall be shipped on regLrlar liuer vessel. In
all cases preference shall, however, be given to Bangladesh Flag Vessel when such vessels are available

at the time of shipnrent.
15.03 No combined shiprnent will be allor.ved. Shipnrent of Phospholic Acid shall have to be made in exclusive

Tanker bound for TSPCL Jetty, Chittagong.

I6.OC SHIPPING'[ERMS:

16.01 Tenderers are reqLrested to sLlbmit ofler lor Phospholic Acid in bulk in tanker on linei'temr basis with no

provision for denrurt'age/despatch n'ror'rey at dischalge port.

16.02 Phosphoric Acid in bulk in tanker shall be received at TSP Conplex Jetty at Chittagong on liuer term

basis. Phospholic Acid Receiving Systern flo-m the carrier to the telminal storage tank has been designed

on the basis ofdischarge at tbe rate of250 M'ilrour ofPhosphoric Acid. The carrier must lrave several sets

of Pump for discharging Phospholic Acid. The size of the pipeline frorn the Jetty to the tank shall be of
250 mrn dia. Dilect delivery from the vessel is to be macle using vessel's punrp for discharging. The

bidders in their owu intelest sl.roulcl Lrndertake survey fol the receiving facilities available at TSP Complex,
.tetty. For this, biddels should contact Managing Director, TSP Cornplex, North Patenga, Chittagong.

Telephone: 03 I -250045 8, Fax: 031-2500457.

16.03 The TSP Complex Jetty can give one safe berth of vessel having LOA not exceeding 575 feet witlt
available draught at Jetty mouth not exceeding 26 feet. The bidders may however clreck these information
with the Chittagong Pott Authority.

16.04 Vessel's tank pipes and punrp are to be thoroughly clearred fbr Plrospholic Acid to bLryer's autlrorised

Inspection Agent's satisfaction before comrr'rerlcement of loacling at loading port.

16.05 Master ofthe tarrker to cable 10 daysl12 hours/48 hours in advance ofexpected date ofarlival at the port of
Chittagong (TSP Complex Jetty) to the receiver, Managing Director, TSP Cornplex, North Patenga,

Clrittagong. F AX 2500451 Cable: "PHOSPHATE" CHITTAGONG and the consignee: Bangladesh

Chernical Industlies Corporatiotr, 30-3 I Dilkusha C/A, Dhaka, Cable: CHEMICORP, Dhaka. Telex:

67 5847 BCI BJ1632216 BCI BJ. This infonnation is reqLrifed to prcpare the receiver the cargo at TSP

Complex Jetty and to prcpare the consignee tbr arranging clearance ofthe consignmettt.

16.06 If the sellers enter itlto traltsportation arrang€ment ,uvith shipowners with the terms and conditions

incolsistent with the above terms, tl're buyers shall not be responsible for auy consequences arising tliere-
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16.07 Supplier well before comlrencement of shipmelt shall have to inform the TSP Complex the following

particulals of the vessel for acceptallce of tlre sanre by the TSP Complex/SBC :-

(;) Nanre of ship & Ex. Name of ship if any.

(ii) Year of built of shiP.

(iii) Flag, L. R. No. DWT.
(iv) Name ofowner ofship and Narne ofLocal Agcnt'
(v) Invoice No. & Date.

(vi) Sailing date of vessel.

(vii) Arrival date of ship at thc polt of Bangladesh'

(viii) LoadablequantitY.

ii*)- For Char.teied Vessel: Warrarrted that the vessel will not go for bt'eal<up after this or next voyage.

16.08 Shipment on Israeli Flag vessel is plohibited.

16.09 Supplier to give Guarantee that the vessel shall exclusively be uscd to bLtyer's Cargo only.

17.00 TENDERVAtr-IDI'T'Y:

The Tender. shall be kept fir'm and valid fbr consideration of the buyer for a period of minirnurn 90

( Ninety) calendar days from the date oftender openi[g and be extended furtlrer on tlre request ofthe

purclraser.

18.00 TENDER SECUT{ITY,{IID BOND:

1g.01 Bidders shall submit Tender SecLrrity/Bi<l Bond in favour of "TSP Cornplex Limited" an amount of US$

70,000 (Seventy thousand) or. its equivalent BDT in the fbrm of a Pay order or a Bank draft or an

unconditional irrevocable Bank Guarantee (specinren enclosed) from any scheduled Bank in Bangladesh

and the Banh Guarantee shall remain valid for a period ol 120 ( One hundred twenty) calendar days

from the date of opening of the tencler. 'l'he Tender Security shall guarantee execution of the fonnal

purchase order/contiact and furnishing of a Perfolmance Security/Guarantee by the bidder, if lris bid is

accepted by the buyer.. T'hc tsanl< Gt,lrantce must be endorsctl by the Ilead offfce ofthe aoncerned

Eank.

1g.02 If the successful bidcter fails to furnish Pe|fornrance Security/Guaralttee within 10 (TeIl) days after receipt

of Notification of Awarcl (NOA), the Notiflcation of Award (NOA) so issued shall be deerned withdrawn

and the Tender Security shall be forfeited.

1g.03 Those Tenders, which are not accontparried with atl acceptable tender security, shall be considercd as

NON-RESPONSIVE and shall be re.iectecl. No tender security shall be accepted at the tirne of opening of
bids.

I,9.OO FtrR-F'ORMANClI SIlCIJIi.ITY/GTJAR,{NT I]I! ;

19.01 Within l0 (Ten) days of r-eceipt of Notiflcation of Awald (NOA) frorn the Buyer', the successful bidder

shall subrnit a iay'order. or a Bank draft ol an unconditional irrevocable Bank Cuarantee (specimen

enclosed) fr.om any scheduled Bank in Bangladesh for an amount equivalent to 10% (ten) percent ofthe

total order/contraci vahe in Bangladesh currency or in U.S Dollar. The Bank Guatatltee shall be fuflrished

as per proforma enclosed and shill ensure completion ofall obligations under the order/contract The Baltk

Guaraitee shall be valid for a period of minimum 180 (one hundred €ighty) calendar days frorn the date

of issuance of Performance Security/G uararrtee. The Bauk Guarantee must be endorsed by the Head

oilice of the aoncerned Bank.

19.02 Failure of the successful biclclet to conrply with the requireurent of furnishing perfortrance

secLrr.ity/guarantee as aforesaid shall cause anuulment of award and forfeiture oftheir Tender Security/Bid

Bond.

2O.OO DEI-IVERYSCTIEDULE:

20.01 10,000 M T (! 5%) Phosporic Acicl shall be shipped in l(one) Iot within 30 clays froflr the date ofreceipt

of Letter of Credit.

20.02 TSPCL at its discretion rnay defer, advance ot extend the shipment period'

COUNTRY OF OITIGIN:

Country of origin of the goocls must be indic:rted in the bid. Manufacturer's Certificate from which

countries will be submitted alongwith the ofl'er shall be trented as country oforigin.
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22.00 LATE TENDER:
Any tender received after the deadline for subrnission ofthe tenders, shall be treated/declar-ed as late tender
and be rejected and returned unopened to the tenderer concemed.

23.00 CI,ARIts-ICATION OF I'IINDIIR.:
To assist in the exarlinatio,tt, evaluation arrd comparison oI tenders, the purchaser nray at his sole
discretion, asl( the tellderers for any ciarification of their tcndel's. 'l'he reqrrest lor sLrch clar.ificatiol and the
response there to shall be nrade in r.vliting and no clrange in thc plicc or. iLrlrstance of the tender be sought,
olfeled or.pennitted.

24.00 FI{ELIMINARY EXAMINATION OF TEtr{DBII:
24'01 The purchaser will exantine the tenders to detenrine whether they are complete, whether any

computatiollal errors have beert tttacle, whethel plopel and reqLrisite tender security has been firrnished,
whether the docuntetrts have been properly signed and whether the tenders ar-e generally iu order.

24.02 lf there is any discrepancy between tlle Lrnit plice and the total price, the unit price shall prevail and the
total price shall be corrected accordingly, If the tenderer does rot accept such correction ofthe errors, the
tender shall be rejected. If thet'e is auy discrepancy between the worcls aird the figures, the amoLrnt i1 words
shall prevail.

24.03 Prior to detailed evaluation, tlre purchaser will cieterrnine the substantial resporrsiveness ofeach tender. For
the purpose ofevaluation, a substantially responsive terrder is one that conforrns to all terms and conditions
as contained in the tender docLrntetrts without major deviation. The purclraser's determination of the
respotlsiveness of a tender will be based on tl're contents of the tencler itself without reooLrrse to extrinsic
eviderrce.

24.04 A tender deterltlined as substantially non-responsive shall be rejected by the pLrrchaser and may not
subsequently be made responsive by the tende'e'by correctio, ofthe no,-confor.mity.

24.05 The purchaser nray waive any minot informality or non-conformity or irregularity in a tender which does
not constitute a matelial deviation, provided suclr waiver does not prejudice affect the relative standing
order of any ternderers.

25.00 GUARANTEE CERTITICATP:
The strpplier shall ftrrnish a CLtarantee Certificate to the et'lect that the goods exactly confornt to the
specifications laid down itt the Pulchase order/contract and tlrat in the event ofthe materials being founcl
defective or not cottforming to the specificatiorrs governing the sLtpply, the seller shall be held r.esponsible
for all losses and consequences. SLrch ceftificate shall fornt an integral palt of the shipping documents
reqLrired to be ploduced to the Bank for drawal ofpayurent against letter ofcredit.

26.00 IJNDERTAKING:
The supplier shall give a written undertaking to the eflt'ect that they have dispatchecl the goods strictly in
confornrity with the quality & quantity specified in the Purchase order/cont|act and that they shall replace
the defective materials & replenish the short-supplied quantity fi'ee of charge on dernand by the Purchaser.
Such certificate shall fonr an ilrtellral parl of the shipping documents required to the Bank for drawal of
payment against letter oFcredit.

27.00 ASSESSMENT AND EVAI,UATION OF- TET.IDf,RS;
Assessment ofTenders shall be made strictly on the following basis :-
(i) The percentage of P2Oi conteut of all the qLralified tenders shall be bror.rght to 52olo for the purpose

28.00

of evaluation and corrparison of offered Price of Acid.
(ii) The qualified tenderc shall be evalLrated strictly on the basis of rninimum P2O\ conteut of 52%o ar.td

their price slrall be calcLrlated ou the basis of following forrnula and the lowest plice worked out on
this basis will be acceptable :-

Offered CF R(C) Price pel MT X 52 (% prOs) = 6pp16, price per M.T.
Offered P2O5 % CFR(C) Price MT

(iii) CFR(C) price quoted by tenderers to be convefted into Talia as per official rate ofexchange
plevailing on the date ofopening ofthe tender.

(iv) Otlrer ternrs and conditions of tlre terrdel enquily and auy other points advantageous to the TSPCL.

AWAITD OF' ORDET{/CONTT{ACT:
The pr"rrchaser will award the contract/order to that successful tenderer whose tender has been considered
to be substantially responsive and has been deternrirled as tlre lowest evaluated tender.
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29.00 SOURCII OF FUND:
The purcl.rase againsl this tender enquily lvill be financed uuder Caslr Foreign Exchange/Any other

Suitable Source of Fitratrce.

30.00 If,BMs-qEE4l{!4ENT:
30.01 payment will be rnade pleferably in quoted curreucy of the successful bidder. However, if in any case,

,rit.i"tion is found in opening L,/C in quoted curuency due to any specific otigin ofsupply, in that case,

payment will be rnade in equivalent Bangladesh cLrrrency in Bangladesh to the supplier or his r.rominee.

30.02 against

2 (two) copies.
2(two) copies
2(two) copies
2(two) copies.

2(two) copies.
2(two) copies.
2(two) copies.
2 (two) copies
2(two) copies)
2(two) copies)

2(two) copies)

1 (one) copy.

L/C on productiorr of the follou'ing documetrts:-

(i) Detailed Invoice signed in inlt
(ii) Clean shipped on Board B/L
(iiD Packing list
(iv) lnspectionCemificate
(v) Certificate of origin issued by authorized Govt. Otganization/

Respective Authority of the Country of Ol'igin

(vi) Guarantee Certificate as to the qllality olmaterial as per clause No. 25.00

(vii) Undertaking Certificate as per clattse No.26.00
(viii) Fax/Telex intimation of shipment
(ix) Freight Metno
(x) Copy ofCharter Party contract in support ofFreight charge.

(xi) Manufacturer's Certificate issued by the marrufactureL himself to the

ef ct tlrat the supplied goods strictly conforms the quality and quantity

as specified in tlre related Purchase contract.

(xii) Post I-anding Inspection (FLI) Certificate to be submitted at

L/C opening banlt bY thc buYer

InYoice. BiU of-.! ^di': & I'ackins t,ist
30.03 Lo.ul Ag"rt', Co,]rri.sio, will be paid in BangladeshiTaka as per exchange rate (selling rate) prevalent

on the date of shipmerrt on tlre basis ofcopy ofclean shipping documents'

30,04 TSPCL ivill establish an irrevocable without recourse, non-transferable and non-divisible letter of credit

for making payment. The letter of creclit shall be fully operative from the date of opening & must ensure

payment ;; cal not be termed as noll-operative on any ground/plea. Fufther if any alrendment(s) of L/C

i, i.equ"rted directly to TSPCL in writing by the supp Iier/beneficia ry at their cost, TSPCL reserves full

r.ight whether such amendment(s) of L/C shall be done or uot attd on such plea the L/C can not be termed

as" non-operative by the supplier/beneficiary. However if additional confirmatiott in the fonn of "add

confirlraiion" is requested by the supplier/beneficiary at their cost in writing directly to TSPCL

mentionilg the nante of the confirming bank, such add confirmatiolr may be done by TSPCL at

supp lier./bJneficiary's cost. If due to arry unavoidable circumstaltces such add corfirmation can not be

do6e, then the contract must be executec{ under the existirtg LiC wlrich can uot be termed as non-operative.

Opening date ofthe L/C by the issr"ring bank slrall be tlie effective date ofthe L/C for all purposes.

30.05. POST I,ANDING INSPECTIO}.I:
g[-,.1""1 

"f 
th" 

"rp "tr-,,,rl""ding 
port (TSPCL Jetty, Chittagong), Phosphoric Acid shall again be tested

at TSPCL Laboratory jointly by Pre-shipment lnspection Agent, Supplier's representative and TSPCL's

representative to determine tlre P2O5 and other components of Phosphoric Acid. If the P2O5 content of the

suppliecl Phosphoric Acicl becornes lower than the invoiced P2O5, the price difference will be realised from

the Supplier/dupplier's Pertbrmance Guarantee. Unloatline of Phosnhoric Acid shall be started aft6r

.,,"""..iuI port ianding Jnsnection (F[,I), If PLI is not successful unloadine will not be started and

31.00 BANK CHARGES:

31.01
31.02

Bank charges lor withdrawal against L/C established by TSPCL will be borne by the beneficiary.

Bank char:ges in Banglaclesh for opening of L,etter of Credit shall be borne by TSPCL. Confirmation of
Credit if relquirecl by the beleficiat'y's foreign Bank and also charges for levalidation or amendment ofL/C
at the request ofthe sr-rppliel shall be bolne by the beneficiary and not by the TSPCL'
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33.00

The purchaser reserves the right to accept or to rc-iect any or all tenders and to annul the tenderirrg process
at any tilne prior to award of order/colltract witltout assigiring any reasons thereof.

report becomes lower tlran the offerecl P2O5 content, Propoftionate price adjustment will be made upto 52yo

'Ilte purchaser shall rcserve the right at tlre tifie of awalding order/contr.act to increase or to decrease
qtlantity ofgoods without any clrange in price or any othel telnrs and conditions ancl it shall be binding on
the supp lier/contractol to accept tlre orcler/corltract for the increased or.decreased quantity.

34.00 StsECIA],CONDITIONS:
34.01 No conditional tendershali 

"he 
accepted.

34'02 No claim on the grou,''d of typograplrical erroror errors in rrithmetical calculations shall be entertained
aftel opening of tlre Tender and in such case the tenderer shall be bound to supply the goods at their
origina lly quored pr.ices.

34'03 Any addition or alteration to the specifications, prices or any other terms of the tenciers after opening of
Tender shall not o,ly be ig,ored but srral also cause rejection ofthe tenders.

34.04 Third pafty Bill of Lading on liner temr shall not be acceptable.

34'05 TendeLs subrnitted on beiralf of the country with whom Bangladesh does not have any diplomatic relation
shall not be accepted.

34'06 Tenders shall be signed by.a person who has an authority to enter into a contract with the purchaser. I1. it is
detected afterrvards that the pelson signing the tenderor documents forming part ofthe contract had no
authority to do so, the purcltaser may without prejLrrlice ancl other civil and-criminal remedies cancel the
contract, forfeit the performance security/ guarantee and holcl the signatory liable for all costs and clamages.

34'07 Local Agents who desire to participate in tlre tencler shall indicate their Indenting Registration No. and
Bangladesh Bank perrnissiotl No. supported with photo copies of docLrmentary-evid"ence issued by the
Chief Corltloller of lnport and eKporl, Govt. of the People's Republic of Bangladesh & Bangladesh 

-Bank

respectively. Bangladesh Bank per.mission should show the eligibiliW to rt,preslent a particulaipr.incipal for
a pafticular item.

34'08 SchedLrle of price and specifications cluly conrpletecl, signed and sealecl shall form an integral paft ofthe
tenders.

34'09 The Purchaser reselves the r_iglrt to accept any lot ol group of Iots against this Tender EnqLriry unless the
tenderer expressly qualifies their tender by specific Iirnitations.

34.10 The terlderer ntust indicate full specifications of material, nature and definite date ofslriprnelt. They should
also stlbmit analytical ceftificate from the rnanLrfactuling plant in respect of specificatioirs.

34.11 The tenderers mrtst etrclose with their tenders the official Mouey Receipt evidencing purchase of Tencler
Docuutents.

34.12 The tenderers shall ettclose with tlteir tenclcrs the Original Profor.rna Invoice wherein the element of
Commissiort included in or extra oll FOB prices lor the local agent shall be clearly inclicaLed. The proforma
Invoices shall indicate firm Ocean fi-eight.

34.13 Submission oftenders shall meau acceptance ofall terms and conditions laid down in the Tender Enquiry.
34'14 No tenderer shall quote uttcoufirmed rates both FOB ancl Freight. Unconfirmed rates shall surnmarily be

rejected irrespective of price.

34.15 Shipment would be made from the port of the Country of Origin.
34.I6 Transfelable/Assiguab le L/C is not acceptable.
34.17 Minimurn offer quantity is to be 10,000 MT ( 1 5%) phosphor.ic Acid (52-54% p2O5).

34.18 Rate must not be written in ink, if the entire offer is type written. If, lrowever, the entire offer. is hand
written with ink, no overwriting under any circunlstarces sltall be accepted.

34.19 Your principal/your manufacturcr shall clearly state in tlre ofler that ihe milimum guaranteed percentage
of P2O5 content is with in the specified range as per tencler sclredule. Below of the spJcification r.ange is 1-ot
acceptable.

34.20 The percentage of P2O5 content in PSI report at Ioad port will be taken into account. Payrnent will be made
on the basis ofthe offered P2O5 content. Ilowever, ifthe actual P2Oj content ofth",rppii"d Acid as per pSI

5.
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34,21 Supplier to give guarantee that the vessel shall exclusively be used for Buyer's Cargo only.

34.22 Quantity of Phospholic Acid shall be deterrrined at discharge Port according to Joint Ullage Survey beforc

comnrencement ofdischarge and Joint Dryness SLtrvey after completion ofdischarge.

34.23 No handling loss shall be allowed for Phosphoric Acid.

34.24 Discfiar.ge report shall bc issued within 7 (seven) clays alter completion ofdischarge of Phosphoric Acid

consignment.
34.25 Vessel nolrination beI'ore slripment ofgoods ofthe earlier contract(s) of lower prices ofthe sarne supplier'

will not be entertainable. Further al'ly loss or damages, if any, arising out of any other contract of the same

34.26

35.00

supplier will be lealisable from any of subsequent contract of the same supplier.

The Sunnlier must menrion IMDG Code No.8 and UN1805 in the shinnins doru!0fn!!-li.'e.

35.01 Ifthe schec'lule ofprice and specification is not enclosed with the tender duly filled in. signed and sealed.

35.02 If the Pro-forma Invoice in original showing FOB Price, Fleiglrt and Comn.rission, if any, sepalately as

well as manufacturer's certificate as mentioned herein is Irot subtritted along with the tender.

35.03 lfTender SecurityiBid Bond in proper forur and iu proper atrount is not sublnitted alongwith the tender.

35,04 If the altrourt and valiclity of the Tender SecLrrity do not confonr to the requilements of the Tender

Enq u iry.

35.05 lfthe official Money Receipt evidencing purchase ofTender Documents is not furnished with the tenders.

35.06 Ifthe tenderer.s make any addition or altelnation to prices, specifications or any other tenlls and conditions

of his tender after openittg oftellder'.

35.07 lf each and every page of tlre Tender Documents is not signed and sealed by the tenderers as a

confit'mation of his acceptance ofthe Tender Terms.

35,08 Ifthe tender is made on behalfofa countty with whorn Baflgladesh does not have any diplomatic relation.

35.09 lf the bidder or its principal or its manufacture| fails to mention the symbol and name of chemical

ingredients ofthe prodtrcts and chenrical fot'rrrtrlt ofthe offered product propel'ly'

J5.1; il any biddel strbmit their tiid or of'l::; j, 
"rirdcr 

bey- olld the clause no 34 00 and 4 CC

35.11 If arry bidder or tenderer fails to subnrit their bid bond beyond the conditions showrr in specirnen of Bid

35.12

36.00

36.01

bond/Tender Security.
The tender will be couducted as pet PPA'2006 & PPR'2008.

36.02

Delivery of goocls in tinre is the essence of pLrrchase order/contract and therefole, the

su pp lieis/contr.ictors or tlreir. principals shall delivery the goods not latel than the time specified in the

o.d.,/"ortru.t, if delivery is rrot nracle within the stipulated pel'iod, in the absence of force nrajeure there

shall be deductecl from the order/contract price as liquiated damage and not as penalty at sum equivalent to

1/2 (half per.cent) of the price for each caletlder week of delay or part thereof upto 3 (thlee).months &

li4lo (quarter percent) per week ol parl thereof for the period beyond 3(three) months for the

undelivered goods. ln case where the undelivered goods held up use of other goods, liquidated damages

shall be recoveled on the total value of the order/contract.

Delay in excess of 100 (one hundrecl) calendar days may cause terrnination of order/contract and forfeiture

of the performance seculity/guarantee.

37.00 DEFAULT:

37.01 If the supplier/contractor or their Principals fails to make delivery within the time specified or any

extens ion' thereof, the Purclraser (without prejudice of otlrer rights of the Purchaser resulting frorn breach

of tlre contract ter.ms) may serve written notiCe to the SupplieriContractor asking them not to proceed wiih

any or all ofthe [emairring pafts ofthe order/contmct.

37.02 Breach of contract by tlrJ supplier/contractor slrall automatically result in the unconditional forfeiture of

their pefornralce Security/diarantee ancl in addition, the Purchaser shall reserve the right to pulcltase

fi.orn other sogrces any or all uncleliveled goocls and to recover any excess cost tllerefor flom the supplier/

contractor.
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38.00 Df,MI]RRAGE:
Alter arrival ofthe goods at the poft of destination if CLrstoms Clearance cannot be arranged in time owing
to late receipt of negotiable/non-negotiable shipping documents or owil.lg to incorrect/incomplete
documents or due to any other lault of the supplier/contlactor ar:d if any demurrage is paid for delay in
clearance, the supp lier'/contractor shall be solely responsible and the demurrage so paid shall be realized

from the supp lier's/contractor's bill or their Performance Security/Guarantee or in any other manner the

Purchaser deems fit.

39.00 FORCE MAJEURE:

39,01 The Supplier/Contractor shall not be clrarged nor shall his performance S6curity/C:rar ar:tee be forleited
when failule in making delivery is due io an event whiclr interfen'ed with the pelfortnance and which was

beyold the control ofthe Supplier/Contractol and could not lrave been foreseen, prevented or avoided.

39.02 Ifat any time duling the enforceability ofthe older/contract either party is unable to perform in whole or in
part any obligatior.rs uuder the order/contract because ofwar, hostility, military operation ofany character,

civil comnrotions, sabotage, quarantine restrictio,rs, act of God, and act of Goverrttnent (including but not

restricted to prolribition of export or import), fire, flood, explosion or other accidents, epidemics strike or
labour trouble, enrbargo and clelay incLrrred by the supplier''s/contractor's sLrb-supplier or sub-contractol'

due to suclr causes, the date of fulfillnrent of ellgagement shall be postponed during the time when such

circumstances are operative. Any waiver/exteusion of time in respect of delivery of any part of the goods

shall not be deenred to be a waiver/extension of time in respect ofthe remaining delivelies. If operation of
such circumstances exceeds 3(three) rnonths, each party shall have the riglrt to refuse furtlrer performance

ofthe contract in which case neither party shall have the light to claim eventual damages.

39.03 Ifa Force Majeure situation arises, the Supplier/contmctor shall prorrptly notify the Purchaser in writing of
sLrch couditions and tlre cause thereof. Urrless otherrvise directed by the Purchaser in writing, the supplier/
contlactol'shall continue to perfonn his obligations under the contract as far as reasonably predictable and

shrl' seek all possible alternative mearls tbr nelfo!:itance not ptevented by tlie force nraiettre erre"t.

40.OO ARBITRATION:

40.01 The PLrchaser and the Supplier/Coutractor shall make every effort to resolve arnicably by direct informal
negotiation arry disagreentent ol dispute arising between them under or in connection with the Order/

Contract.

40.02 If the Purchaser and the Supplier/Contractor lrave not been able to resolve tlre order/contract dispute

amicably through direct negotiation, the dispute rnay be referred to the award of a sole arbitrator to be

agreed by the parties, failing wlrich the same shall be referred to arbitration by 2(two) arbitrators, one to be

nominated by the Purchaser and the other by the Supplier/Contractor. In the case ofthe said arbitrators not

agreeing them, the same shall be referred to an umpire to be appointed by the arbitrators in writing before
proceeding with references. The decisiou/award ofthe sole arbitrator ot ofthe arbitrators or ofthe umpire

as the case rray be, shall be final and binding on the parties. The provisions of Arbitration Act 2001 and

rules tlrereunder and any statutoly rnodificatiou thereofshall be deemed to apply to the said arbitration.

40.03 This Tender and Procuremettt process will be gtrided by PPA-2006 & PPR-2008.

N.B:- Due to abnormal situation if the Tender urn't be opened in the due date mentioned in the Tender
notice, in that case Tender will be opened on the next working day at the same time and venue.

YoLrrs faithfully. 
1

TSP COtrAPLEX LIMITED

(").*ttrth
,.r"VS.\,u u\r,".1

Head of Commercial Division
for Managing Directol'.
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FHOSFE{OREC ACID (Fa0i : 52 - 54%)

$eecimgllqni
FzOs

SO:

CaO

Fez0s

Alz0r

Mgo

F

sio2

CI

Solid Content

NazO

KrO

52-54 o/o (W/W)

2 - 4"/o (WW)

0.n6 - 0.s% (w/w)

{t.5-2.5',(W/W)

{t.7 -2.0 % (WW)

0.6-1.0% (w/w)

0.3s-1.s%(w/w)

<0.12oh (WW) Max.

:250 ['PM (WAil) Max.

< 2 oh (W/W) Max.

0.01 - 0.02 % (wA /)

0.02-0.04% (w/w)
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SPECIMEN OF 'I'ENDtrR SDCURITY/BID BOND

ADDRESS OF GUARANTOR

To
TSP Corrplex Ltd.,
North Patenga, Chittagong.

Dear Sirs,

you having proposed to participate in the TenderNo. TSP/FP/Acid-3/2016-111251 dated 20-10-2016

by

(lrereirrafter. refen ed to as supplier) for supply of 10,000 MT ( t 5%) Phosphoric Acid (52-54% P:Os) and

stipulating the furnishing of a Bank Guamntee fo| payrnent to you by us on account of the supplier an

arnount of US$ 70,000.00, we hereby agree:-

l, To make an utlconditional payrnent o[

to you within maximum 24 (twenty four) hours on demand without any fufther question and without

atry reference to the sttFnli"'

Z. To keep this guarantee in force till 06-04-2017 as desired by you as per clause no.l8 ofthe tender

enqurry.

3. To extend the period of enforceability of tlre Guararrtee if suclr extension be necessary desircd

ofus by you on or before tlre date of terminatiotl.

MONOGRAM OF THE BANK.

Signature

Dated :
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ADDRESS OF GUARANTOR:

TO
't-SP Cornplex Ltd.,
North Patenga, Chiuagong.

Dear Sirs,

You having ploposed to enter into a contract with M/S-------------

---------(hereinafter referred to supplier) for supply of

--.arrdstipr.rlatingthefurnishingofaBankGuararrteeforpaymenttoyotlbyUsonaccollnt

of the supplier an amount of 10% of the total CFR/CFR(C) Chittagong value of the contract, we hereby

agree:-

To make an unconditional paymcnl 'f
toyouwithinmaxitnum24(twentyfour)lroLtrsondelnandwithoutanyfurtherquestionandwithout

any reference to the suPPlier'

2. Tokeep tlris Guarantee in force till the date ofthe due completion ofthe contract undet rcference

and final adjustn.rent ofaccounts or till whichever date is earlier.

3. To extend the period of enforceability of ttre Guarantee if such extensiotr be necessary desired

ofus by yott on or before the date of termination'

MONOGRAM OF THE BANK.

Signature

Dated :


